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(sic.)

I'm ready to ci

problem. I used t

could quit at any t

I'm a soap opera addict

The problem began several years

ago when I was home from high school with the flu and ac-

cidentally saw a segment of All My Children. That was back
when Chuck and Tara were still married. I had no idea that

one fateful segment would lead me to where I am today. I

then discovered Ryan's Hope, and for a while I was happy
with th«

uld

CoUei creased my needs. I met a girl with a television,

Id sneak up to her room after lunch and view
\d_All My Children away from the disapprovingRyan's Hope

eyes of others. Then came One Life to Live. I told

I only watched it to see if Samantha and Mick survived the
plane crash and, more importantly, if Mick would ever be able
to skate again. But my close friends knew the truth. They
saw me at my worst, scheduling my classes around the soaps,
loosing sleep over who shot Eddie Durance and Marco Dane.

Last spring I was strolling through the Commons
Room while an episode of General Hospital was airing. That's
all it took. I had to know who the man was who was dying of a

r and why that strange music came on whenever the
i mentioned.

a major part of my life. It's no longer

: my problem ^

name "Heather"
Soap operas s

fun. I didn't realize ha
month, when I caught myself buying a wedding present for
Nina and Cliff, the star-crossed lovers of All My Children
(luckily, I didn't buy the gift-they're getting a divorce). I

wore a black armband for three weeks when Mary Ryan was
killed in a car accident, and I almost called the police when Pat
Ashley's diabolical twin sister held her hostage in the basement
of Pat's mansion.

There are some people at Sewanee who share my problem.

look isn't as bleak as' it could be. At least I'm not Karen
Wolack, an ex-hooker who was raped by her brother-in-law
and is now separated from her husband Larry. And look at
poor Jeff Webber, whose wife is in an insane asylum recovering
from an overdose of L.S.D. she accidentally consumed while
trying to murder the woman who had her son, not to mention
the fact that Jeff is in love with Anne, a lovely nurse whose
adopted son has a heart condition. And thank God I'm not
in Tara Martin Brent Tyler Brent's shoes, who married Phil
Brent, her high school sweetheart, who went to war and was
presumed dead, so Tara married Phil's best friend Chuck, only
to learn that Phil was coming home, divorced Chuck and re-
married Phil, causing an emotional crises for their son Charlie.
Unfortunately, Phil has just been killed in a plane crash, so
Tara/s on the prowl once again.

break the soap opera habit. Not
,
of c with-

out watching Ryan's Hope, which won't be too difficult

s

Ryan's Hope is only a half hour show. Then it will get more
difficult. I'm dreading those gloomy days without All My
Children and General Hospital. I know I'll probably gain
weight, but it will be worth it in the long run.

The other day after General Hospital I caught a glimpse
of The Edge of Night, and I simply have to know who that
kdler puppet Is, and why a woman named 'Raven' evokes the

Curriculum Co mm i 1 1 e e meets

New Courses

Proposed
Beth Whitaker

In addition to its approval of
several new courses to be offered
next semester, the Curriculum
Committee also approved a pro-
posal by the Southern College
and University Union for a sum-

to the Br
omics program similar

tish Studies at Oxford
program.

"Mo
usual will be offered next semes-
ter," said Dean W. Brown Pat-

terson, chairman of the Curric-
ulum Committee. These include
three courses in the philosophy
department: Philosophy of
Language, to be taught by Mr.
Peterman, Aristotle, taught by

ell.

course taught by Mr. McCarthy,
an anthropology course, Chinese
Society and Culture, taught by
Miss Carstens, and an economics
course, the History of Capital-

Two new music courses. The
Mass in Music and The Great
Repertory, a study of represen-
tative masterworks, will be
offered and the current Univer-
sity Band and University Choir

replaced by an Ensemble entry
which will give one hour credit

for participation

in any ensemble, including the

supervision of the music facutly.
Mr. Wallace Fowlie, visiting

professor at Sewanee last fall

will not return next semester
as planned, due to conflicts with
his courses and those previously
scheduled in the Comparative
Literature program. Dean Pat-

terson termed the conflicts
"unfortunate" and expressed
hope that Fowlie could return

The SCUU
omics program is based on the
general theme "Challenges of the
Multinational Economy". The
specific theme for the 1981 ses-

sion is "The Business of
Energy". Four courses dealing
with this topic will be offered,
along with field trips and
lectures by scholars and business
and political leaders. The pro-
gram will involve approximately
45 students and four faculty

members selected from SCUU
member institutions. The 1981

program will be held at the
University of London. London

chosen
year prima
availability

the locatiot

according

for next
ly because of the
of speakers, but
will vary each year
o the program's

S A Decisions
Craig Wilson

Most notable among the
resolutions enacted by the
Student Assembly is the re-

scheduling of next month's
reading day on Monday, Dec-
ember 15 to Wednesday, Dec-
ember 17, thus providing a
welcome break in the rig-

orous exam week.
The Student Life Com-

mittee is working to solve the
problem of inadequate light-
ing on campus, especially at

the c

Gailor, and the sidewalk be-
tween the Bishop's Common
and the library. These areas
are considered to be poten-
tially dangerous, but no spec-

ific type of illumination has
yet been decided upon.

been established to deal with

energy Students
should recognize the need for

energy conservation and will-

ingly make sacrifices. The
Committee hopes to increase

student awareness through

campaign. Discussion is also

pending on future student
involvement in the recycling

center.

The Student Food Com-
mittee, in conjunction with
the Student Life Committee
is considering the possible

removal of the partition in

the Pub. At present, no de-
cision has been made, and the

Student Assembly encourages
student input and ideas.

Speaker Brent Minor made it

clear that one of the main
goals of this year's Assembly
is to increase student involve-

ment, especially through in-

creased use of the SA dorm-
itory representatives.

AX A s Vers i on

of Talent

Charlie Atwood

Some Sewanee students and
faculty members displayed
their talents at the third annual
Lambda Chi Alpha talent show
on November 15. The money
raised at the door went to the
Sewanee Community Action
Fund, which is administered by
the Chaplain's Office to help
fill man y forms of need found
in the c

The quality of the thirteen
perform aled that
there is a lot of hidden talent

in Sewa nee. The rnainstay of
the shew was the
acts. All were go od; several

outstanding
spersed between
players e comedy
routines revue a la

Sha Na Na, Trey G
an excellent arran gement of
"Dixie" (the au ience, of

reverence),

ley Revi

highlights of the show
were Jin Morris' so
and Halloween s

Morrill 's Romero Syndrome
joke, and Les Lyde n's pig hat.

Revue is the word that Bordley
used to describe the Dvorak
dance that the duo performed-
subtle. They were good, but
Ferante and Teicher have
nothing to fear. The Primers-
a fifties group were ably sup-
ported by Bemie Ellis' piano
playing and Les Lydei gui-

Myrc
Lockey's hip action. The
French House Players,

undoubtedly the comic
hit of the evening with their

'A Tupperware Party." Hal
Moore provided English
translations to the French
play, including "Voulez-vous
coucher avec moi?" Trans-
lation: "Isn't this such an
exciting Tupperware party?"

Marshall Chapmai
with hiszled

fiery banjo pickin

Chris Stuart, did a fine job on
'Duelin' Banjos." Jimmy Yoe
uid Bill Armistead did a Se-
waneeized version of Buffet's
'God's Own Drunk." To end
the evening, Stratton McCrady
and Steve Kauffman played
some original music on the
guitar nicely assisted by Doug
Murcie and Kesia Carlson.
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Benedict
Draws
More
Blood

Cindy Smith

The Sewanee Blood Drive
surpassed its goal of 250 units
on November 5 under the lead-

ership of Dr. Gilbert Gilchrist.

Benedict led the dormitory
" 25% partic

,
and the Lambda Chi's

;he fraternity competi-

vith 80% participation.

observe the smooth

pointed, as at least E

dents donated blood.
Others who assist

Gilchrist include
Tufts and the E
Peggy Hunt and the

en's Service League,
Rothwell ;

Career Services

Why Can't People Fir

Myth; There j

Actual Fact:

Turnover

i 90 i

hires were there l

were fired, 2.5 retired or died, and twenty were know
temporary.

he added expansion. From 1970 t

9,600,000 NEW jobs wen
76,000 were created by large co

created by State or Federal govemrr

created;

Oft

nail businei

e jobs, they either:

A Sewanee student gives generously.

Police Chief's

Suit Pending

1) Get filicd-the skills job hunters have match the skills em-
ployers need and they find each other;

2) Don't get filled because there is no match between the
skills the job hunter possesses ("structural un-
employment"); or

3) Don't get filled because there is a match but the job hunt-
er and the employer cannot find each other
("frictional unemployment").

; pn-

for

tion" of Alva Eugene "Tex"
Moore, a known leader of area

Ku Klux Kian activities. Wag-
goner and two other defendants.
Superintendent of Franklin

County Schools Howard M.
Hannah and Franklin County
Sheriff Jim Brazelton, are being
sued for "$100,000 compensatory
damages and $100,000 as exem-
plary or punitive damages."

The suit stems from the

alleged trespassing by Moore at

the Sewanee Elementary School
on March 14, »980. Following a

call from Brazelton, Waggoner
stopped Moore's truck near the

Sewanee Market and placed him
under arrest. Moore was taken
to the Franklin County Jail

allegedly denied

or lawful

Subsequently, Ha
peared before the Gi
at the May term of the Franklii

County Circuit Court and pro
cured an indictment chargin;

that Moore did "unlawfull;
trespass in a school building b;

entering S
School wi

approximately 45
turbing trie school
engaging in

These charges
dropped by the sta

suit charges "false a

nfinei

I there for

| Newspaper Fund, puts selected college studei

J for a full summer on daily newspaper and wire service co
desks Interns become proficient, in all phases of copyedit

.:,-.; and headline writing, sharpening their skills for professio

Participants arrange employment from particular ne
;;;; papers which agree in advance to review applications fn

Newspaper Fund interns, hire and offer salaries to the inte
thej st'iect. There also is a Minority Internship Progra

|
Tips on applying for a Newspaper Fund Internship a

' application forms i

"-'. Application deadlir

>ral publications with
eaching, work, study
iilablo in the Career

ment, and illegal prosecutic

which resulted in his bein
"grievously injured, forced t>

expend large sums of monej
and caused to suffer ments
pain, agony and anguish".

As
bail and held "without charge date is kn

this

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU
SEWANEE

-Beer m

n
MICHELOB.

Budweiser,
For your party

needs...

Phone 598-0932

gg MICHELOB.

Natural
I

SPMA Presents

Bradford

Blues Band

Cuerry Auditorium

8:00 pjn.

Dec. 5,1980

SCHOLARSHIPS;
Vanderbilt University invites

outstanding seniors to com-

pete in its 1981-82 MBA
Scholarship Program. Write:

Office of Admission, Room
601, Owen Graduate School of

Management, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. Nashville, TIM 37203.
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Agrarian Movement:
Past & Present

Robert Meriwether

In the University of Toron-

to Quarterly (Oct. '57), North-

rop Frye said, 'The value of

centenaries and similar obser-

vances is that they call atten-

tion, not simply to great men,

but to what we do with our

great men. The anniversary

punctuates, so to speak, the

scholarly and critical absorp-

tion of its subject into soci-

ety." It was with just such an

attitude in mind that Vander-

bilt University and the Na-

tional Endowment for the

Humanties sponsored "Fifty

Years After," a symposium

commemorating the publica-

tion of /'// Take My Stand in

I930.

The three day conference

included papers by noted

scholars and critics from

across the nation and a panel

discussion by the last three

remaining Agrarians, Lyle

Lanier, Andrew Lytle, and

Robert Penn Warren. This

panel discussion was the mo'st

publicized event of the

symposium and was the only

aspect covered by the

However, the themes

and attitudes of that dis-

cusssion were presaged by

the papers of the first four

sessions. In his "A Sense of

the South: The Persistence of

Southern Identity" J. S. Reed,

Professor of Sociology at the

University of North Carolina,

related the Agrarian doctrines

to those of other "nationalist"

movements. He lambasted the

notion that Agrarianism was a

localized phenomenon without

literary or historical sign if i-

All the Agrarians, Reed

pointed out, were world trav-

ellers with a keen sense of the

relationships between them-

selves and other writers, and

their work and other works.

He aimed to "dismiss. . . the

view that the twelve were in-

sular writers," and the view

that /'// Take My Stand is an

insular dated manifesto. The
South, said Reed, still has

much to learn from 'Stand,

for like Orwell's England of the

future, the South has

"changed out of recognition

of the book. In his own exper-

ience, he had found"a marked

appeal to young people both

South and North," as well as

continuing critical acclaim. In-

deed, he said he agreed with a

recent Houston editorial which

said, 'The Agrarians have the

right to say, / told you so."\

The symposium generally

followed this tone of verifica-

tion. /'// Take My Stand was

against itself." Theirs was a

fresher republic of letters than

that of the North, and one

which was also closer to

European thought. Professor's

Heiloman and Rock strength-

ened the link between the

Agrarians and European men

i the modern \ irld of

of I He

parisons with the works of

Wordsworth, Goldsmith, and

Blake, and felt that "the fu-

sion of Agrarianism with in-

tellectualism in the South"

contributed to the import-

ance and continuing impact of

the book.

Louis Rubin's "The Liter-

"Industrialization was their adversary.'

s the s

M. E. Bradford reiterated

that theme with his descrip-

tion of the "continuing life"

compared with the French
Encyclopedia, for its pur-

pose, under the direction of

Allen Tate, was to form "an

academy or society of south-

ern activists with a constitu-

tion. . . to crystallize southern

sentiment behind them and
provide a united, organized and
philisophically coherent front

to the Progressives." Southern

intellectualism, particularly the

"band gathered around William

Gilmore Sirnms" was depicted

as peculiarly closer to history

and to the American Revolu-
tion than New England intel-

lectuals.

These twelve southern intel-

lectuals, according to Professor

Simpson, "enlisted intellect

ary Background of /'// Take My
Stand" and George Core's

"The Influence of the Agrari-

ans on Literary Criticism" fo-

cused on the literary milieu of

the Agrarian manifesto. Rubin
echoed Heiloman to some ex-

tent, but delved more deeply

into the contemplative and
philosophical background pro-

vided by Emerson and Thor-

eau. Core touched on the lives

of the Fugitives as "second-

class citizens" on the Vander-

bilt campus, but centered on
the Agrarian/Fugitive influence

on criticism. As they "turned

their talents to not only wri-

ting but a new way of critici-

zing and of teaching," the

90000000000000000000000900090000000000000000

Of Babbits and Rabbits
humanists suggesting how the

fruits of economic progress

could be used as a means to

the more spiritual side of a

good, full, and happy life."

The message of the Agrar-

is particularly salient to-

day. Part

''II Take My Stand
nixed reviews of their

an the South and its

:ion in 1930. Howev

i catalyst of significam

,-lll.r

/'// Take My Stanef

ploys the rural South as a

metaphor in its attack on in-

dustrialism and the belief in

the perfectibility of man
through secular progress.

Louis D. Rubin Jr., Profes-

sor of English at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina and
author of several critical works
on the Agrarians, aptly des-

cribes the book, "a rebuke

to the worship of Progress,

and a reaffirmation of man's

aesthetic and spiritual needs."

Modern study of the Agrar-

tt simply an
exercise in nostalgia. The
Agrarians were not merely apo-

logists or idealizers of southern

life as it had been. Rather, as

Rubin further suggests, "the

Agrarians had much to offer as

this fact was the "Fifty
'

After" symposium featuring

a panel discussion by Robert

Penn Warren, Andrew Nelson

Lytle, and Lyle Lanier.

The other nine authors of

/'// Take My Stand included

Donald Davidson, John Gould

Fletcher, H. B. Kline, Stark

Young, Allen Tate, H. C
Nixon, F. L. Owsley, John
Crowe Ransom, and John Don-

ald Wade.

terest to Walsh-Ellet dwellers

and Wood's Labites alike. Both

Allen Tate and Andrew Lytle

have taught at the University

of the South and edited the

Sewanee Review. George Core,

the present editor of the Se-

wanee Review, delivered a pa-

per at the symposium entitled

'The Influence of the Agrari-

ans on Literary Criticism."

As a group the Agrarians

were centered in Nashville. Un-

derpinings of the movement
were found concretely based in

thj "Fugitives," sixteen poets

associated with Vanderbilt who
met frequently from 1915-
1918 to discuss and read their

work. Their combined energies

resulted in the publication of

nineteen issues of 'The Fugi-

tive,"a literary journal devoted

almost exclusively to poetry.

Four of these Fugitives, Ran-

som, Davidson, Ta^e, and War-
ren, became Agrarians as well

submitting essays to /'// Take

My Stand.

That twelve men of di-

vergent creative powers came

together in a joint creative ven-

Louise Cowan, recognized for

her significant studies of the
Fugitives and Agrarians, be-

lieves, "the first group [the

Fugitives] expert

deserves attention. . . it r

veals a free and bold spirit, an

that is surely something

This bold spirit is probably

best' characterized by Andrt

Lytle's contribution to )

Take My Stand, His essay,

"The Hind Tit," exalts the

sturdy yeoman's way of life i

his description of the Tenne:
see farmer. Reverberations of

that 1930 theme are sol

in his most recently published

"Reflections of a Ghost

l.u-ll.

i the i of

intuitive knowledge, [that]

gave rise to the critical and

speculative activity of the

second."

southerners, with a firm belief

in southern society, and a pro-

industrialization. Additionally,

/'// Take My Stand was a

concerted rebuttal of the vis-

strong which holds physi

comfort as its quest.'

The Agrarians sought neith-

er a golden age nor an
Utopia. They did seek <

:storation of the
tiadit hon
truth, and human dignity,

linked with limited capit

aquisitiveness, Industrie

tion was their adversary

> the d dehu

:ack uthei

fundamentalist "bally hooism"

by northern journalists follow-

ing the Scopes "monkey-trial."

Of those Yankee critics per-

haps H. L. Mencken had the

most scathing remarks. 'The
South produces nothing and

reads nothing. It is culturally

about as dead as Yucatan."

The old Baltimorian scourge

would later concede a little.

After publication of /'// Take

My Stand he quipped, "they

have produced a book which

manization associated with the

American Progressive move-
ment. The Agrarians were not
anti-city; they were anti-bour-
geois. As Ulrich B. Phillips of

the Yale Review concludes in

his description of the colla-

borating Agrarians, "the group
believed blatant Americanism,
if left unchecked, would wreck
farming as a mode of life,

eclipse the gentry by exalting

the yellow rich, obliterate pro-

vincial distinctiveness, and
propagate Babbitts like Rab-

The final session of the

symposium was chaired by •

Cleanth Brooks, Gray Professor

of Rhetoric Emeritus at Yale

and contributor to the 1936

collection of essays. Who Owns
America. In the panel discus-

sion the last three Agrarians

showed, as Lyle Lanier said,

they were "still standing, but

not standing still." In fact

thev had moved onward

though in somewhat divergent

directions. Warren spoke of

the dehumanizing forces of

modern, urban society of to-

day and asked "what happens

to people?" He discussed what
makes a Merit Scholar, conclu-

ding that there is "always

someone behind the child to

give it a long range sense of

person and drive." But Warren

felt that /'// Take My Stand

had fallen short of giving con-

structive suggestions to fight

urban dehumanization and

perhaps produce more Merit

Scholars.

Lytle discussed "the small

farm as the source of the

strength of the state," hi in-

terest at the time of the

book's publication, and indi-

cated that his views were es-

sentially the same today.

"Heritage," he said," and the

family that sees itself as older"

provides the strength needed

both to give anchor and to

drive the descendents onward.
You've got to have that old

grandmother in the back room
saying "I'll pull your tongue

Lanier seemed the most
modern of the three. Although

buy the Wall St.

on Fri

what the enemy is up to, he

; not averse to the applica-

l of modern technology on

the farm. He spoke of the pro-

etic ecology 'of the Agrari-

;: their anticipation of the

Tent need for a post indus-

a I society centered in the

untry, not the city. Solar en-

ergy, he often repeated, should

be used much more extensive-

A tale of Lytle's near the

nd of the symposium, provi-

ded a lifting postscript to the

3 event. A great uncle of

Lytle's, it seems, once cheer-

fully and immediately at-

:ked a much larger adversary

en that adversary said, "You
so small your wife would

/e to shake the sheets on her

bed to find you!" Finding his

wrapped up by the

uncle's arms and legs and his

back carved by a pocket knife,

the bully pleaded, "Some-
body come take me off this

man!" Lytle saw the

moral of the story as the nec-

essity for retaining a "sense

of self," but it seems peculiarly

apropos, considering the his-

tory of /'// Take My Stand.

First criticized soundly by the

literary establishment in Am-
,
the book's obvious pop-

ularity and importance today
should make those critics ex-

, "Somebody come
take me off this little manl"
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Close Encounters of theSpiritedKind
Judy CBti

Everyone with i

Uho to

think so too, for Sewanee
ghosts seem to be almost as

plentiful as Sewanee dogs.

"Any place with integrity

should have ghosts," observes
a lifelong Sewanee resident

who has had several encoun-
ters with members of the
spirit world. "After all, if

you really love a place in

life, you should certainly

return there in death."
Traditionally, Sewanee has

boasted many colorful ghosts.

The Purple Sewanee chroni-

cles many of these in vivid

detail, including the Peram-
bulating Professor, the Crying
Baby and the infamous Head-
less Gownsman. The Peram-
bulating Professor of Green's
View is said to be "a sociable

ghost, though a silent one;
and his habit is to walk,

shoulder to shoulder, with
any belated student who
might 1 find late night business

along that route," (p. 147,
Purple Sewanee). Another
legendary ghost is the Crying
Baby, who has been heard
crying the week prior to a

Sewanee victory over Vander-
bilt in traditional Thanks-
giving football games (p. 150,
Purple Sewanee) . Nobody in
recent years seems to have
encountered the Perambul-
ating Professor, but the Cry-
ing Baby was heard a* ™-«*.
ly as the early 1970's

king of
Tuckaway dorm," reports th
witness, "when I heard the
distinct sound of a baby
crying. It sounded as if itw»s' coming from some-
where between Elliot and
Tuckaway, but I'm not sure.
Perhaps it had something to
do with one of the old houses
there, but one of the houses
was- not occupied at that time
and the other was owned by
an elderly couple who had no
young children in the house."

The Headless Gownsman
has also been sighted in rec-

ent years. "I guess I was
about 15 years old at the

time," says the woman who
saw the spirit. "I was coming
home from Thompson Union
after seeing a movie, when
the figure approached me
from Fulford Hall. It was a

gowned figure that simply
had no head. It was really

Hammer's

on the square

in

Winchester

University Market
"MUNCHIES • KEG BEER AVAILABLE
"SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WE LCOMEDI1

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

MatadorSteak Room
Decherd Blvd

NEW 30 ITEM SALAD B

All You Can Eat Noon Buffet

including Salad Bar s--45

~1 1:00am - 10:00pm

-4 :00pm- 1 1 :00pm

Tel. 967-4535

quite amazing."
Not surprisingly, many

people are reluctant to dis-

cuss the apparitions they have
seen. Students are especially
wary of discussing the ghosts
they've encountered. Several
students gave detailed ac-
counts of what they had seen,

/ith . with-

Although many people
claim to have seen ghosts in

the quadrangle and n

Hn Tower,
able related by

ghosts in the dormitory
rooms. Last year two room-
mates in Elliot had a few en-
counters with an invisible
ghost who moved objects and
pulled on the telephone cord.
The visitor's most dramatic
gesture was apparently to
knock a heavy can of paint
off the roof. Later, it was
discovered that the can was
still in place.

Tuckaway is certainly
Sewanee's most haunted
dormitory. Last year a stud-
ent refused to sleep in his
room after he woke from a
nap and found himself face to
face with a ghost. The ghost,
who appeared to be a young
man, had distinct features:
sandy colored close cropped
hair, eyes set close together
behind wire-rimmed glasses,

bushy eyebrows, and a thin,

pear-shaped head. The stu-

dent rolled over and saw a

one side - the wall i

longer there. Suddenly I saw
a figure coming towards me,
but I couldn't tell who it was
because there seemed to be a
bright light coming from be-
hind him. I thought it was
someone 1 knew, so I called
out my friend's name. No
response. The figure was still

approaching, so I called out
another friend's name, and
again the figure failed to
respond. By this time he
was right by my bed, so I

asked, "Who is this?" With-
out warning, he lunged to-

ward me and poked his face

right in mine! I saw his face

clearly; wire-rimmed glasses

odd-shaped, almost

these two accounts of the
ghost is that the hall where he
was seen was formerly the
dining room when Tuckaway
was the Sewanee Inn. The
description of the long room.
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fits the description of the
dining room before it was re-
novated. The student appar-
ently saw the room as it was
before its conversion to indiv-
idual dormitory rooms. No
one knows who the young
man with glasses was.

Benedict was the scene of
a ghostly visit in the spring
of 1978. A sleepy co-ed
turned off the lights to the
bedroom and left the study
room lights on for her room-

expected to return shortly,

drifting off
she aw

"

and saw a m

sat up in bed and looked
him, wondering why she
uld be dreaming about

before. The following ac-

count is in her own words:
"The longer I stared at

him, the more I began to
wonder if this was real or
only a dream. I then noticed
that the poor guy had no
body, just a head! He kept
on looking at me, his lips

were twitching but no sound
came out. By this time I

cause my books were by my
bed just as I had left them.
I could even read the note
card on top of the books
since the study room lights

were on. And he kept on
staring at me with these

ducked under the covers,

hoping he would go away.
I was afraid to ask him who
he was for fear that he would
answer. Anyway, I heard my
roommate come in the door.
She came in the bedroom,
and started asking who was in

the corner. Suddenly she
yelled, "My God! He's got
no body!!" We both jumped
for the lights, and compared
descriptions of the man, who
had apparently disappeared
when the bedroom lights

were switched on. We both
saw the exact same man, our
descriptions fit perfectly."

Other ghosts have been
t the a

nearly as precise as the above
reports. One girl claimed to

hear strange noises in her

room at Hunter and later

discovered that a distressed

student hanged himself in the

room many years before.

Ghosts have been seen in

Fulford Hall and have at least

been heard in almost every
other building on the campus.

So the next time you're

out alone on one of those

cold, misty November nights,

in which shadows drift

around dark corners, forming
shapes just beyond the edge
of lamplight.. ..one of those
nights when you think

you're alone...think again.

EXAM SCHEDULE
REVISED

Monday, December 15:

9:00 a.m.-MWF 9
2:00 pjn.-MWF 8

Tuesday, December 16:

9:00e.m.-TTS10
2:00 p.m.—Afternoon classes

Wednesday, December 1 7:

READING DAY
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day Exams as previously sche-

duled.
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Expenses Exposed:SAFC Woes
late the Student Activities Fee Committee for their efforts

in ensuring that the total Student Activities monies are real-

ized; or on the other hand, whether to whine about the actual

allocation given to the paper. Being an open-minded person

I'll do both.

Earlier this year, the Purple printed Andy Kegley's article

questioning that extra funds should have been available to

the student organizations due to the increase in the student

body. As a result of this article and on the initiative of Lisa

Underwood, the SAFC chairman, meetings were held in which
each student organization could request additional funding.

Of the some $5000 which should have been available, only
two organizations, the Cap and Gown and the St. Luke's Com-
munity, received a total of $2,752.50. What happened to the

According to various SAFC members, Dr. Alvarez, Coor-
dinator of Program Planning and Budgeting, was concerned
about deviating from the University's 1980-81 fiscal year
budget and felt he could only justify giving more money in

cases of extreme need resulting from the larger student pop-
ulation. The SAFC, in compliance with his request, limited

the goal of their meetings to the narrow definition of increased

costs only for increased students.

Lisa Underwood, while aware of Dr. Alvarez's need to stay

within his proposed budget, still felt that "the Student Activ-

ities Fee [was) paid in the expectation that it [would] be
spent solely and totally on Student Activities." In research-

ing the problem she found that over the past eight years, the

Student Activities Fund has been shorted by $30,822. Every
year the fiscal budget for each department of the University

is based on an estimate of the number of students attending

in the Fall. In six of the past eight year

been conservative. In the present system,

cations are made to any department upon the realization of

a greater student body. Instead the extra monies are placed
in the University General Fund. Likewise, if the SAFC does
not in any one year allocate all of its funds, this surplus

automatically becomes part of the University account.
Granted, any money put in the General Fund is, in some way,

by the student body. However,
Student Activities Fees a

ily funding for the College and Sei

Alvarez and Schaefer, upon re

ole purpose of a

reed that a separate fund for SAFC
This "separate" fund would serve

;ft by the SAFC at the end of one
utomatically become a part of the

Party Prestige

Pooped !

Folks, take your seats please, a vicious rumor is about to be
dispelled. For whoever anually propagates the myth that Se-
wanee and the University of Virginia or Hoboken State rank as
professional party schools according to the proverbial Playboy
poll should take note of a recent article in Sports Illustrated.

Within a correction to an article published earlier this fall

on the University of Virginia, which carried the aforemention-
ed aphorism, the editors replied that the story's author, like so
many of us, had taken the bait on the non-existent line in per-
petuating the myth that Playboy magazine had in fact publish-
ed a ranking of the best party schools in the country.

As this applies to the University of the South, some great
partying prides may be irrevocably damaged. It seems many

ow debunked fact each year, particularlyrevelled

around the party weekends- when old i ... „,, ,.„

mind all just how debauchingiy they had worked in order to
deserve the ranking of "professional partiers instead of mere

Well now the rumor can be laid to rest. The administra-
tion will sigh in relief, and the admissions office can relax
with the knowledge that Sewanee students do not really
party more than other schools but certainly no less than

assuredly attest,

tion followingPlay boy
national attention UVA
story. The former magazi

agazine dispelled this

the Sports Illustrated

er having compiled such
a list, and did admit receiving "dozer

For those Highlanders and Greeks who can not sleep with
said indirect condemnation, Sewanee's social life has received
solace as found in a quick trip to the pub; or for the more
academic at heart, {and decadent in mind), through perusal
of other magazines from the late 1960s or early 1970s for
another possible source of the poU. Some insist that there was
a poll. Others might find relief from initiating one's own poll
to settle .t|»e matter. Sewanee party weekends might be
aliened with Mardi Gras in New Orleans. St. Patrick's Day in
New^York City, Easters at UVa or well you name it. Clip out

.ended, and

year. Secondly, at the end of one Fiscal year, if the Acitivities

Fund was shorted by an underestimate of the student body
during budgeting time, the additional funds would be realized.

The additional funds can only necessarily be realized at the
end of the fiscal year because in any accounting process, it is

necessary for the University to stick closely to their budget.
Still too, it must be noted that if, during the budgeting pro-

cess, the Fall's student population is overestimated, money
would likewise be taken out of the Student Activity Fund.

Alvarez granted also that if in mid-April the possibility

exists, he would be willing to add to the Student Fund the

money it was shorted this year. This possibility rests in how
the University follows its proposed budget, i.e. if there are no
unforseen circumstances whic lead to a deficit.

Obviously then, the SAFC under the initiative of Lisa
Underwood should be congratulated on their efforts. Their
work means that students in the future will realize an amount
closer to the full value of their Student Activity Fees.

My second point deals with the process of the Student Act-
ivity allocation. Always in the past each organization, in order
to receive money, must complete a budget, listing their years'
expected expenses over their revenues, along with a justifica-
tion of their importance to the campus life. All of this is un- '

dcrsiandable and necessary. My only contention is that the
SAFC must work together with each organization to allocate
the student's money. The Committee is made up of members
of the College and Seminary; in other words, they too are

titled to the benefits of the Activity monies. Thus they

letter/

Being Responsible

should make an effort

terest, not as though the money
"s money entitled to every

i in,-

that thei

'ites so that the money is not wasted frivilously. I

e the money must be allocated according to need and
e minimum surplus must remain in the SAFC account
>f an emergency or unforeseen circumstances. How-
?el the Committee members must keep in mind that
pluses in the Activity Fund collect no interest and
purpose. Instead of accumulating this money in

r some allocation they deem necessary in 5 years, it

used by the students to improve the quality of

up tht

the Cap & Got
ould help,

us would like

i Fee used whil

that tlv

standards of the Universit
lat an extra $100 would d
n or the Purple, perhaps

> for four years only ai

(SPO to "Party Poll")
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Elitism at Sewanee

Elite: La. The best or most skilled members of a given social

group, b. a narrow and powerful clique. (From the French,
meaning "to choose;" from the Latin meaning "to elect")
- Webster's Dictionary.

In his famous treatise "On Statecraft," Aristotle describes
man as by nature a "political animal" who progressively

groups himself and his family into "the highest and most in-

clusive" community in order to aim for the highest good. If

the philosopher had carried his argument further to include
ubsequent and parallel actions of man as larger and more

nines ton uld ha-

lily.

and concerned himself completely with t

so prepossessed with this practice is the

The peculiar elitism of Sewane
the most unschooled membei
much less to a great philosopher.

Of the several communities, rural, urban, and academic,

which this writer has lived in, none sports as many formalized

"elites" as Sewanee does in comparison to the size of its pop-

ulation. By elite, I refer to the various groups who choose or

elect their members and particularly those who do so with no

established criteria of ability or accomplishments for selection.

Such groups include all sororities and fraternities (16 in num-

ber), ribbon societies (5 in number), drinking clubs (3 in num-

ber), Silver Spoon, Plastic Spoon. Order of the Thistle, Dub-

liners, and Velvet Duchess. Exclusive of the Order of Gowns-

men, Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, Society of Wil-

kins Scholars, Student Assembly, Honor Council, etc. ..which

though academic or political in nature often tend towards a

social elitism as well, there are 29 elitist social groups on cam-

pus. This figure in itself is misleading if compared to the cam-

pus population since it does not enumerate the many students

who are members of more than one of these organizations. A
casual glance through the lists of their members in the Cap and

Gown reveals that overlapping of memberships in many of

these organizations is the rule rather than the exception. In

fact, one could probably compile a list of the "most socially

elite" students at Sewanee based on the number of these or-

ganizations to which they belong and the relative esteem ac-

corded to these organizations within the community.
Before the reader interprets this essay as a condemnation

of the practice of elitism as it exists at Sewanee (which is a

likely possibility since the use of the word "elite" usually has

negative connotations in today's society ; e.g.'Mf you got class,

you don't talk about it"), it should be noted that elitism is a

common and widely accepted practice among Sewanee stu-

dents. Despite the overlapping of memberships, a significant

number of Sewanee students are members or aspire to be

members of social elites. In a community as small as

Sewanee, it is inevitable that such a wide-spread practice of

elitism will have both beneficial and harmful effects. It is

worthwhile to examine both.

Sewanee is a small, isolated college community which ex-

erts intense academic pressure on the individual and offers lew

outlets for social life outside of the University. It is likely

thai fraternities were originally founded on the Mountain as a

partial solution to this dilemma. Since their establishment,

the various other groups which constitute Sewanee's veritable

spectrum (red, white, green, pink, black) of social elites have

emerged, and each of them has contributed to fulfilling this

need for a variety of social outlets. Any .student at Sewanee

who has ever enjoyed a party, band, or event sponsored by any

of these groups has to admit their value in performing this vital

role in the community. These groups also function to bring

students together with other students and students together

with faculty. As one girl explained her decision to joina rib-

bon society; "I just wanted to get to know these girls and
have fun with them."

Because Sewanee is a small community, however, such a

prevalence of elitism can and has caused serious problems. As
a result of its isolation, Sewanee becomes a student's world
and can wrongly be interpreted as a true microcosm of society.

In this situation, acceptance into the Sewanee community and
at least limited participation in its elites can become literally a

life or death matter. Even partial rejection can engender bitter

feelings, and the cynicism which accompanies total rejection,

either as a decision of the groups or the individual, can result

in a reactionary elite in itself. Aloof persons who have chosen
not to join elites or been rejected by them often group to-

gether ana spend time condemning elites bitterly, refusing to

recognize members of elites as individuals, and exalting their

own self-righteous independence. This position is defeatist,

however, in that it causes a reclusiveness and exclusiveness

which prevents communication with many members of the
community and cancels out a positive alternative ideal to

elitism.

Another danger presents itself in that most students come
to Sewanee from middle-class, upper-middle-class, and upper-
class backgrounds which have already indoctrinated them into

an acceptance of elitism. The outlook accompanying such a

background is compounded upon arrival at Sewanee, a com-
munity with more elites per captia than the society they came
from. Given such a situation, a student's previously estab-

lished views on elitism can be reinforcedd, exacerbated, and
distorted. Elites court the freshman overtly as well as covert-

ly merely because of their presence from the day they arrive;

hence, their relative importance in the student's life is subject

to distortion from the out
I overheard a freshman fer

rity she might join and informing her companio
of her acquaintances back home was "the urcsident of the

picdye class at the higgesl sorority at I hi.- University of ".

This attitude does not disappear after the Iresnman year;

many students are so impressed with the apparent importance
of elites that their desire to be accepted as freshmen turns

into a persistence to be invited to join as sophomores, juniors,

and seniors. I can recall friends of mine who worked for years,

as many others have no doubt, at cultivating the right acquain-

tances and presenting the proper facade so that they might
eventually join the ranks of the chosen of which they so earn-
estly desired to be a part. To estimate the lime they look out
from their studies to do so is pure conjecture; I suppose est-

imating it is analagous to computing how much extra food for

the world's hungry could have been grown with the fertilizer

used on golf courses.

One aspect of this pursuit of "acceptance" which is amaz-
ing is the turnaboul in attilude which takes place once ac-

ceptance is achieved. Tempered but intense concentration on
the achievement of membership changes to casual dismissal of

;ved. Often have I heard i

The Moral University

e Purple

nilingly complain of
r holding office in their

iuch trouble!" or "Isn't

bers and officers of coveled elil

the trouble involved in bclongii

respective organization; "Oh, i

it silly!" The fact remains, as they are well aware, that they
belong, and they now have a power over the membership of
their organization as one of the accepted.

Perhaps the most dangerous, pretentious," ridiculous, lud-
icrous, and, dare I say, bourgeois aspect of the elites at Sew-
anee is their prepossession with display. The idea that the
mere wearing of a cape and derby or kilt at a public function
can suffice as reason enough to ingest a lethal dose of alcohol
in order to join a drinkim; club would seem to present itself

as absurd to anyone, much less a student of one of the best
liberal arts colleges in the nation. The notion of drinking
alcohol as a basis for an organization seems suspect in itself,

especially when one considers that faculty and students alike
participate in ribbon societies which are no more than glorified
drinking clubs. Here the members wear formal attire rather
than kilts and capes, and the civilized aspect is that one does

not have to ingest a lethal dose of alcohol to join. Of course,

additional display is involved in that members of these organ'

enjoy marching
nging ving up i

night, beating

defacing property. All of these

sense of belonging to an elite as a criterion for acceptance into

the community are superficially condoned by most faculty

members by their membership in these organizations. Lest I

forget the female constituencey, let me make mention of a

women's ribbon society which, after their initiation ceremony,

entered the Pub en masse, put tables together and sat down,

ordered one beer apiece, lit cigarettes and held them in perfect

i while swaying their

i of the dan-

will realize that in

riticized myself and

vertical attitudes, sang an old Beatles' t

obvious purpose of public display.

I have perhaps been too harsh in n
gers of elitism; however, I hope rear

criticizing many of these practices I \&

not profaned self- righteousness. Elitis

society, it is £ characteristic of Sewai

well as bad effects. My purpose in this

caution against the dangers which ar

rather thai

th«_ _ _

among the members of the community, that they will take

these cautions into consideration, and that they will continue

to work for the highest good of the community.

Walter Givhan

Sewanee. What I'm referring

tod environment that always si

Sewanee may bo a
d than the outside

lore strange. Neverthe-

I

Sewanee is supposed to prepare us

I
called outside world. Therefore
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Get a Piece of the Rock
Jimmy Yoe

The fundamental sciences, as

all Woods Labians know, are dif-

ferentiated by the following

rule: If it's green and slimy, it's

biology; if it stinks, it's chemis-

,

try; and if it doesn't work, it's

physics (or a physics major).

Several physics majors -not the

author, God forbid- recently

went out of their way to prove
that axiom wrong by an indust-

rious campaign to promote their

ultimate concern. (Yes, like

everyone else, we takejteligion
111; that is when we're not going
around saying "E=md1 ").

Led by senior Andy Arbuc-
kle, they acquired a three pound
moon rock from NASA. Three
pounds on earth equals one-half
pound on the moon according
to the law of universal gravita-

The Moon Rock was put on
display in Woods Lab 219 under
the scrutiny of Mr. Arbuckle.

It as an immediate tourist

attraction for students and fac-

ulty alike. At the low viewing

became the most popular diver-

sion since Richard Tillinghast's

bourbon-glazed dissertation,

disaster struck.

Sunday evening, Arbuckle
returned from Gailor prepared
to ponder the cosmos and col-

lect quarters-but the moon rock

chamber. Sensing foul play,

Arbuckle contacted the Sewanee
police, who promptly dispatched
an officer to the scene of the

crime. The officer searched the

immediate areas to no avail,

and posted an APB for the rock.

Assuring Arbuckle that

nothing more could be done at

the time, the officer left and
started what local law enforcers
termed "the biggest damned
rock-hunt in Tennessee history".

Arbuckle could only return to

brilliant cosmic thought and
wonder if the NASA authorities

would have him blacklisted from
the better graduate schools.

As mysteriously
the s

had

found: in the front seat of
Sewanee Police car. Why it wi
put there is a matter of specul;

tion. The best guess is th<

unable to take the pressui

thief hid the rock in the

unlikely place where a

rock might be found.

the

but
The Physics depart:

made no official

many physics majors feel that it

must have been an inside job.

The case is by no means solved,

despite Sewanee Police diligence.

Meanwhile, the rock lies in its

vacuum chamber display in

Woods. We suggest you come

Advent Books

available

at

St. Luke's Bookston

FLOWERLAND

COMPLETEFLORAL NEEDS

FREEDELIVERIES

TO THEMOUNTAIN

Co.au. T.-nn

horn- 967-7602

Because you're worth it

The Head- Quarters
With a scientific approach to hair ant

kin core Mon. Sst. 598016O
Ksthy. K ay & Shlrlay

& Pedicuring by Laura—Thurs., Fri.. Sat.
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JERRY'S FOOD MARKET

in Monteagle

We sell beer

on Sunday
Cut fresh meat

Hours: 6—9
7 days a week

Nina Helvenston, Affilate Brokei

Matthews Realty

& Auction Co.

Why not live, work & play on Sewanee Mountain?

Lovely homes, large and small, estates, choice bluff

and wooded acreage

Land, lots of land for investment, building

"We sell Sewanee...All over America"

Call 598-5832 ...or Webbs, 598-0400

967-7185

A Sewanee, tradition

The Gospel
According to Jed

)nce again Sewanee's peace

iterrupted by that campus
•wned evangelist, George

I" Smock. His visits in

past have left the campus
mixed emotions. Some

k of him as the best act

> the Three Stooges, others

offended by his narrow-

iedness. Yet, his vocal

esent at least a viable force

t seems as if the strongest

dislike came from those who
found him too intolerant of al-

ternative views. Many felt that

he had an important message,

but simply went about his

delivery in a condemning "fire

and brimstone" mannner, thus

alienating much of the audi-

ence. As alienated as the audi-

ence felt, Smock did succeed

in provoking student evalua-

tion and vocalization of per-

EARN S13,000 PLUS STARTING SALARY

Junior exec, management positions with the uniformed military

division of the Dept. of the Navy available for college seniors

and BS/BA graduates with hard science or liberal arts back-

ground. After graduation you will receive a commission as an

officer in the U.S. Navy.

Qualifications:

—pass a physical exam

-BS/BA degree

-be a U.S. citizen

Benefits:

—further professional training

—30 days annual vacation

-family benefits

-tax free incentives

—free medical and dental care

For additional information call toll free (TN-1-800-342-8629;

OTHERS-1-800-251-2516, and ask to speak with an Officer

Programs Recruiter.

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

EliON

ACROSS FROM BANK

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses, Skirts $5—$18
Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

PLANTS'CANDLES'GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS'NEEDLEWORK'POTTERY- STAINED GLASSt

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAI LABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE
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Tigers Close Season
No an Allen

The Sewanee gridders split

their final four games to close
out the 1980 season with a

record of four wins and five

losses. Though decimated by
injuries to several key per-

formers during the year (seven
starters missed part of the
season due to injury) the Tigers
stayed in the race for the
College Athletic Conference
championship right up to their

match against Rose-Hulman,
their last conference game of
the season.

After evening their record
at 3—3, the Tigers travelled to
Lexington, Va. for a game
with Washington and Lee. The
teams had split their last

two meetings by the grand
total of two points, and both

grudge match. Driving rain a

deep mud slowed both tean
especially Sewanee's aerial

in the first quarter, but failed

both times. On their third

penetration the Generals
faked a field goal attempt and

the-

Sewanee two
yard touch d<

next play gave W&L a 6—1
lead. Sewanee was unable t<

generate any offense and punt
ed the ball right back to th-

On their first pi

the second half the Tig.

played their best offensi

Robert Holland connected with
senior wingback Mark Lawrence
on fourth down to pick up the
first down, then came back to
Lawrence for six yards and a
touchdown. The score culmin-
ated a 14 play drive and, with
Swanson's conversion, left the
Tigers down by only 12-7. Early
in the fourth quarter W&L
extended their margin when
they converted a Sewanee turn-
over into a touchdown and a
20-7 lead.

Despite the cold, driving rain
the Tigers kept fighting back.
Another senior wingback, Doug
Williams, found an open spot
and snared a crucial 32 yard
pass on third down from Robert
Holland to put Sewanee inW&L territory. On the next
play Holland hit Fleming for
18 yards. D.J. Reina carried

going twelve yards and
Ihei for
Only thn

brought Sewanee within 20-14.

Swim
Squad

Tim Walsh

Under the direction of
Coach Ted Bitondo, the Sew-
anee Swim Team is gearing
up for competition which be-

gins December 2 in Nashville.

The twelve member squad is

headed by eight returning let-

termen from last year's Liber-
al Arts Conference runner-up
team. Captains for the team
are Crayton Bell and Steve
Raulston.

The swimming squad looks
to be strong this season despite

a probable lack of depth. Cray-
ton Bell, David Freibert, Kent
Gay, and Tim Walsh, all of
whom competed in the NCAA
Division III Swimming and
Diving Championships last

year, will lead the squad along
with Steve Raulston who holds
both of Sewanee's breaststroke
records. Among them, these
five hold thirteen of Sewanee's
17 swimming records. Also re-

turning to the squad are Dan
Morris, voted last year's most
improved swimmer, Jean Bur-
rel, who was the third place
finisher in the 100 yard breast-

stroke at the Conference
Championships, and diver

Leland Gentry, who won the
3 meter dive in last year's

Conference Championships and

competed in the AIAW champ-
ionships.

New to the squad are
four talented freshmen who
will more than make up for

the loss of swimmers from
last year's team. Peter Bryan
should fair extremely well in

the breaststroke and indivi-

dual medley events. James
Buck should provide ample
assistance to Tim Walsh in the
distance events. Dan Colela
is a fine swimmer who special-
izes in the butterfly and indi-

vidual medley. Paul Morris
should prove to be tough com-
petition for sprinters David
Freibert and Kent Gay.

The diving corps will be
much weaker this year due to

the graduation .of Fred Mc-

t aurel Point—Rustic Cottage

Daily and Weekly Rates

14K Gold Serpentine Chains Cloisonne Add-A-Beads

Coming Soon

14K Gold Add-A-Beads

University Supply Store

You'll Never Forget...

Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe

Smoke House - Monteagle
Fine Imported & Domestic Wines & Liquors

All your party needs found here and at the Smoke House Soda Shop
Soda Shop now carrying a complete line of bar accessories & mixers

Perrier Water, Mr. &Mrs. T*s, Canada Dry, Master Mix, Imported Beers

The Tiger defense held the
Generals and got the ball back
with only 50 seconds left. On
first down, however, Holland's
pass was intercepted and Sewa-
nee dropped a narrow decision.
It appeared Sewanee was fortu-
nate the game was as close as it

gained 366 yards to 154. But the
muddy field and rain hampered
the Tigers' passing game and
they were never really able to
establish an effective running
attack.

On November 1 Rose-Hulman
visited McGee Field in a show-
down that would leave the
winner with an outside shot at
the Conference championship.
The visiting Engineers wasted
little time in settling the issue.

From his end zone, Robert Hol-
land fired a quick look-in pass
to tight end Mallory Nimocks,
but an alert Rose-Hulman line-

man grabbed the ball and went
down at the Sewanee three yard
line. Two plays later the Tigers

trailed 7-0.

In the second quarter the
visitors added a field goal and
a touchdown for a 17-0 halftime
margin. The touchdown came
on a blocked punt return. After
getting close several times, the
Rose defenders finally broke
through to block a Mallory
Nimocks punt and ran it in for
the score. Despite the difference

in score the Tigers were very
much in the game. They had
merely been the victims of two
bad breaks, and yet they were
still within striking distance.
Rose-Hulman quickly disspelled
any hopes Sewanee optimists
might have.

On the first play of the
second half Rose-Hulman broke
a 63 yard scoring run for a 24-0
lead. Five minutes later the
Engineer defense got its second
touchdown with a fumble recov-
ery in the end zone. Three min-
utes later a one yard touchdown
run and Sewanee trailed 38-0.

cont'd, on p. 1

1

Laughlin. Leland Gentry has
done well in the past, but due
to an injury she will probably

in the Liberal Arts Conference
Championship. Their firs'

home meet, however, is no

Harriers
Women's Cross Country,

under the direction of Coach
Marion England, worked ex-

tremely hard this year and
managed a fifth place finish in

AAIW Regionals. The team
was led by Captain Nancy
Reath, "C" Hinrichs, Terry
Owen and France Gilley.

"C" Hinrichs'
i

regionals will enable he

compete in the Nationals,

held in Seattle later this ye

800-
243-5075

Save the
Children,

Westport, Connecticut
06880

Hospitality

Shop
* Restaurant -£

TiMAThua 11:002:00

SicdSuppli Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

35 CENT BEER
HAPPY HOUR 5:30-7:30 pn

THURSDA Y NIGHTS -_-^--=i5$?_
598 5774

For sandwiches, quiche, kegs, and
an occassional cookie . . . 11:30am - 12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

WAWK*
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY A7

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-F

WINCHESTER

6 Days a Week I

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call for Reservations 967-1 1 1 1 CLOSED SUNOAY
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Brecht

Who?

duction, "Brecht on Brecht,"

sadly outweigh the many good
aspects. Although the direc-

tion of the presentation and
the "Brecht" players them-
selves deserve a hearty con-
gratulations for their effort,

I lament a more important
question concerning the Purple

Masque which arises in this

With few exceptions, each

actor demonstrated a remark-

able degree of stage presence

and developed the character

of Brecht in a personalized

way. It is almost disturbing

to imagine how successful the

play would have been had each

actor not been Brecht, but
possessed his own individual

I must qualify my belief

that Steven Shrader's musical

direction and Susan Rupert's

:

singing were quite pleasing.
'

Although the songs vividly

depicted the Brecht milieu,

the problem I encountered
with the musical element
involved the casting of her

voice for the part. Ms.
Rupert's voice is highly-trained

and very suitable for art music.

A raspier, cabaret tone would
have captured the low-rent

atmosphere intended by Brecht
more effectively.

Both Frank Miller and John
dedPiccard

for the excellent staging
movement, lighting, and scen-
ery. These important aspects
were carefully planned and
well-executed.

The quality of the above
ingredients in "Brecht on
Brecht" was lost. It is clear

that, due to the choice of the

Brecht readings for this fall's

production, Gilbert Gilchrist's

and David Landon's talents,

John Lowrance's marvelously

inflated "potato" and the

usually whirlwind Jumana
Ateyeh's surprisingly calm, in-

tense rendition of the Jewish
wife were all unable to salvage
the total experience.

Mr. Miller has said that the
collection of excerpts from
Brecht was chosen because few
people appeared to audition
for the Purple Masque. Yet
there have been in the past
dozens of auditioners for other
plays primarily becau
play chosen appealed
dents and was familiar to the
College community. Only a
well-versed theatre-goer would
be acquainted with this play.
Graduate theatre students love
such pursuits, while Sewanee
undergraduates would under-
standably fail to fully appreci-
ate Brecht in this form.

In light of the fact that the
Purple Masque only presents
two regular productions a year,
Mr. Miller's obscure selection
has failed to fulfill my expec-
tations. Such an erroneous
choice but compounds the
continual lack of focus pos-
sessed by the theatre depart-

one faculty position, and the,
meager support and encourage-
ment given Sewanee theatre
arts by the administration.

the

Famous Pianist

Scheduled to Perform
English pianist David Wilde

will play a special concert on
Friday, Nov. 21, sponsored by
the University Concert Series.

The concert will be at 8:00pm
in Guerry Hall

David Wilde was born near

Manchester in 1935. After

prodigious boyhood s

began advanced s

Franz Reiz
endalio

Solom

the

of the great

Three Choirs Festivals. He has

performed extensively in

Europe, the U.S.A., Canada,
New Zealand, India and Aus-

His records haye been re-

leased all over the world and
he is a regular broadcaster.

He created two documentary
for the BBC-TV, one

the f Bartok, for v

othe

Artist's Abstractions
Opens Exhibit

A selection of Sewanee area

artist Carolyn Goldsmith's show
"Major New Works" will be the
opening exhibit at the Sewanee
Alternative Space, December
2-23. The new gallery space is

located at the old dairy which
now serves as the sculpture

studio for the College Fine Arts
department. The works in this

exhibition involve a pouring and
staining technique in acrylic
paint developed by the artist

during the past several months.
The artist Is a native of

Gainsville, Florida, where she
first studied art at the P.K.
Young Laboratory School. After
attending Stephens College in

Columbia, Missouri and the
University of Alabama in Tusca-
loosa, she continued her art

studies at Huntingdon College in

Montgomery under Dr. May belle

Gay and Nadya Cameron. In
Montgomery, Ms. Goldsmith
also studied oil painting with
Rene Hernandez, Barbara Gal-
lagher and the Riverfront Paint-
ers. She has studied drawing and
painting in Sewanee with Ed
Carlos and Ronald Jones; in

addition, Ms. Goldsmith under-
took independent study projects
examining critical issues raised
by contemporary painting. Ms.
Goldsmith serves as the Admin-
istrative Director of the Gallery

smith's works are landscapes.
The viewer is allowed to imagine
a vista in some of the works,
but upon closer inspection the
viewer will perceive two or more
horizon lines. These spatial

ambiguities bring the viewer
back to the surface of the canvas
and the horizon line becomes
an effective compositional
device.

Ms. Goldsmith's works could
be best described as sedate. In

edatei

best

at St. Andreu.
additii

Carolyn Goldsmith's
New Works" offers

reappraisal of the color field

paintings of the late 1950's and
early 1960's. Ms. Goldsmith
explores the process of poured
paint. This process aetivates
with a sedentary expressiveness

a concern for gestural

muted color is exqui-

agined in a few of her
itmospheric quality

reiterated by

s is accentuated by the
use of muted cool colors. The
color systems used in these
workds tend to be analogous.
For example blue and its two
neighboring colors, green and
purple, appear frequently. The
colors therefore do not clash

but may be qualified as sedate

Ms. Goldsmith insists on
asserting the material quality of
the canvas she paints on. This
assertion has the effect of push-
ing the viewer out of any
illusionistic depth. The viewer
must then recognize the canvas
as canvas and the paint as paint.
Here her concern is that of
gestural form and autonomous
color.

By letting the works hang
freely without the restraint of
stretcher or frame Ms. Gold-
smith asserts the objecthood of
her works. The use of thinly
applied paint accentuates the
woven material character of

The artist hangs the works
away from the wall. The dis-
tance between the work and the
wall is small but easily perceived.
This particular method of hang-
ing works in indirect opposition
to the tradition of the painting
as a picture window. The viewer

s nothing beyond

works. Thi
of these works

This

thecfl

A relationship can be drawn
between the method Ms. Gold-
smith uses in hanging her works
and her preoccupation with or
exploration of the properties of
poured paint. Gravity affects
the way the works hang and it

) say that Ms. Gold-

Remind your parents

over Thanksgiving

to order

Exain Treats

for you
from

Theta Kappa Phi

(orders must be in by Dec. 1

)

ten. He was awarded an Open
Scholarship to the Royal Man-
chester College of Music at 13,
and divided his time between
college and school, studying
piano with Iso Elinson, compo-
sition with Richard Hall, and
conducting with Cecil Cohen.
He received the college's high-

est awards for performance and
compostion. Later, he re-

sumed studies with Reizenstein

In 1961 Wilde won first

prize at the Liszt-Bartok Com-
petition in Budapest, and subs-

quently second prize at the

International Competition in

Rio de Janeiro and the Queen's
Prize in London. Numerous
solo engagements resulted, and
in 1963 he was awarded a

Caird Foundation Scholarship

with which he went to France

for a year to study with Nadia
Boulanger, who described him
as "superb performer, magnifi-

Wilde has sii

with all the major British or-

chestras and at numerous im-

portant festivals including the

Edinburgh, Cheltenham, and

> scripts and perfoi

nt day, and he has several

first performances to his credit.

During the season 1971-72 he
played all the Beethoven
Sonatas in Manchester, and his

long experience in chamber
music and accompanying has
involved him in performing vir-

tually the entire standard violin

and piano repertoire, as well as

the quintet and much of the
established song repertoire.

In 1972, Wilde founded the
Stonyhurst Summer School of
Music, under the patronage of

classes, talks and recitals which
were recorded by the BBC.

Following his work on the
sound track for the film

"Lisztomania", SAGA Records
issued a Liszt recital by David
Wilde which includes the piano
music from the film. This re-

ceived such critical acclaim
that it was followed by also for

ANYONE IS ELIGIBLE
TO PARTICIPATE
IN THE...

PRIZES
AWARDED

Competition Begins Dec. 4, 1st Home Basketball Game

Sewanee vs. Baptist University

2 participants from each fraternity and sorority will be

eligible to compete.

Contact your President or Erling Riis for more informa-

tion.

Come Support the Tigers and Enjoy One on-One

Competition at Halftime

Compliments of Mid-South Distributing and
Your Miller Campus Representative
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Careers

Data ProcsKing. Graduating seniors interested in careers
in data processing and computer modelling will be considered

\

for positions with the Department of Agriculture (Data Ser- 5

vices Center) for positions involving economic research and i

staff work in international trade, price and demand (crop \

and livestock) forecasting, natural r

opment. Further detail:

Office.

iillips Academy. College s

Summer Imerruhips-Park and Forest Assistants. The Student^
Conservation Association, a nonprofit organization, is accep- 1|
ting applications for its summer program. The Association M
places a total of 700 volunteers in conservation positions 1|
in more than 70 national parks and forests and private conaer- §§
vation areas throughout the U.S. The program lasts from ||
eight to twelve weeks, during which time a Park and Forest ||
Assistant will devote time to conservation work, hiking and m
exploring wilderness areas. >£s

Application deadline is March 1, 1981. Applications, in- M
formation and a listing of positions has been requested by §1

;es and should be available prior to Thanksgiving |p

ng will be covered in a workshop {

JJniversity counselor, and Richard I

i Wednesday, December
]

Interviewing Workshop. '.

of employment interne-
led by Richard Chapmat

y). Sign up in Career Sei

Pianist

harmonic Orchestra, for Lyrita,
and Liszt's Sonata in B minor
and Schumann's Fantasy, Opus

Sewanee and in Florence, Ala.
He will also give a public lec-

ture, "The Artist in Society,"

Other successful recordings by
Wilde are Franz Reizenstein's
Violin and Piano Sonata, with
Erich Gruenberg, for Decca;
Sir Lennox Berkeley's Piano
Concerto with the New Phil-

Footbal

Holland to Lawren
however, a case of far too little

far too late as Sewanee fell to
3-5 and was eliminated from the
CAC race.

The Tigers completed their
season against St. Leo College
in Tampa, Florida, on November
8. It was a very different team
from the one that lost to Rose-
Hulman the week before.
Robert Holland had perhaps his
finest day as a quarterback,
completing 16 of 31 passes for
204 yards and four touchdowns
with only one interception. In
addition, Holland scored one

Goldsmith

Is. Goldsmith reinforces the
sn of gravity in the formal

of her works. The pain
applied thicker and the color

field is predominate on the
lower half of her works. The
paint attains a physical presence,

weight is sensed.
The thicker

colorful I

pair

to pull
tne canvas downward. This
weighted feeling of the canvas
refers back to and hence empha-
sizes the sedate quality of Ms.
Goldsmith's work. Calmness
pervades her work both physi-
cally and illusionistically.

The display of the Ms.
Goldsmith's "Major New Works"
at the Sewanee Alternative
Space follows a solo exhibition
of the works at the Junior
League Headquarters

Her

ck Gallery in 1979.

touchdown himself. The Tigers
raced to a 21-0 halftime lead on
three scoring passes. Holland
hit senior All-Conference tight

end Mallory Nimocks for eight
yards. Junior Greg Worsowicz
for seventeen yards, and junior
Jim Fleming for seven yards.
After the third touchdown Hol-
land connected with tailback
Woody Ledbetter for a two
point conversion, offsetting Jeff
Swan son's only missed extra
point of the year.

In the second half the Tigers

shut down St. Leo. When Hol-
land found all his receivers
covered he scrambled for 22
yards and a touchdown to put
Sewanee up 28-0. St. Leo
rallied on a 50 yard interception
return, but the Tigers put the
game away with two touch-
downs in 21 seconds. Freshman
running back Bob Roddenberry
scampered 10 yards for a touch-
down with 31 seconds left in the
third quarter. An alert Sewanee
defense forced a turnover and
Holland found Jim Fleming for
24 yards and a score with 10
seconds remaining in the
quarter.

The 42-14 triumph was a
bright finishing note for a Sewa-
nee team that struggle

games due to injuries would
compose an outstanding unit,
including Jon York (knee), Steve
Blount (knee), Bo Watson {calf),
Herb Sparks (hand), Gary
Rothwell (wrist), Tim Tenht
(shoulder), Mark Lawrence
(ankle), and Hunter Keller (hip).
The Tigers managed to finish
in third place in the Conference
despite these setbacks. Next

team should impr
s4-5 r

the
rill

i p

Lawrence, Steve Blount, Herb
Sparks, Gary Rothwell, Larry
Dickerson, and Eriing Riis.

Evan gel ist

a total rejection of previous
Christian beliefs, attributed to
the way in which Smock's mes-
sage was delivered.

"I thought it was very enter-
taining. I agreed with him on
alot of what he said, but was
afraid to admit it. They really

believe in what they are doing.
He felt threatened by Paul
(Pearigen)."

"I thought he was amusing.
He is counter-productive. He
is too literal."

"I don't force people to drink
beer, so why should he force
religion?"

"I'm a homosexual and I was
extremely offended."
"I think the man has guts,"
"He stated that women were
ignorant and all a guy had to

do is tell them they're pretty
and the girls would drop their

pants. Women are silly. I

thought that it just showed his

ignorance and narrowminded-
ness. He did not preach Christ-

ianity."

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.

American
J

Cancer Society f^

Ride The Miller Express
To See

Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech

Basketball Game in Atlanta

Dec. 2- the Tuesday After Thanksgiving

4^$*

Cosl: S19.S0 per person

Includes: -Greyhound Bus Service to and

from the game

— Tickets available at Door— $4.00

— unlimited refreshments provided by

Miller Beer

and your campus representative.

^America's

quality beer

since 1855

Sign-up and payments

due by Friday, Nov. 21,

at Gailor

Contact: Eriing Riis

For More Information

598-0941

SPO 846

Come Support the Tigers and Have a Blast
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When You Come to the Mountain Think of...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SWOPS FERTURED AT

THETflRDWG POST

a,\y fi'i*6

COJU.US (L>lS-)<\Z't-7Zt,%>

Vill.tCMt <Uj/rte anJ
r --+S Shoppe

Couwtru "Bay

Antique Shop

Old Turns
Soda ohop

Trading Post

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTS Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTHROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

JIM OLIVER 'S FAMO US SMOKED
COUNTR YHAMS AND MEA TS

ENTERTAINMENT
Open Nightly on, the: "Strip" in Monteagle

Big D ad-dy s Disco

Discount Coupon

Good any Friday or Saturday Night

9p--m.-la.rn.

'/2OFF

REGULAR ADMISSION CHARGES
for any of these nights

with this Coupon and Student ID.

Big Daddy's Disco

Nov. 21 & 22

Dec. 5 & 6

Wedensday Nights

FREE

Beer for Ladies

Big Daddy's

Pizza & Game
Room

OPEN NIGHTLY AT 5:00 P.M.

(Formerly Billy's Hut)

Call 924-9902
For Carry-Out & Delivery

CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU ITEMS AT
BIG DADDY'S

Fried Mushrooms, Egg Rolls, Stuffed

Potatoes. Steak Fries w/Skins, Big Daddy's
Cadillac Club Sandwich. Big Daddy's Pizza

Burger, Imported Beer, Drink Mixers &
Set-Ups, and Much, Much More.

Big Daddy's Is Out To Get Your Business

Please Give Us Suggestions If You Would
Like To Have Us Serve Something
You & Others Would Like To

Eat Or Drink.

PARTIES AND REUNIONS

Now booking Reservations for private

parties. Big Dady's can accommodate
up to 160 people. Excellent menu of-

fered, food catered by the Smoke House
Restaurant and/or Big Daddy's pizza.
We can arrange the music. Also, Disco
or Live Band. Fantastic Light Show.


